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Abstract. The cost associated with employee turnover and the shortage of available workforce in the market
creates a situation where employee retention is crucial for the successful operation of an organization. Working
remotely, especially in a situation with COVID-19 pandemic, increases the risks of voluntary employee turnover,
since it makes the judgment of employee attitudes more difficult for the managers. Voluntary employee turnover
(VET) measurements are one of the key indicators for evaluating the effectiveness of personnel management
practices in organizations. The paper proposes a solution to decrease the risk of voluntary employee turnover in
organizations. The authors propose a machine learning based model to identify the employees prone to voluntary
employee turnover based on the employee data gathered and stored by the organization. The model will allow the
managers to make a prediction based on data of the risks associated with voluntary employee turnover and to adjust
the decision making process based on the information. To create the proposed IT solution for predicting the
voluntary employee turnover analysis of models describing it has been performed to identify the most important
factors that influence it. 9 factor groups with 67 factors of VET have been identified during the analysis. In the
next step, 46 data clusters relevant for the decision making have been identified in specific organization and data
from the clusters retrieved for the analysis. Based on the analysis a model for machine learning will be created,
developed, and validated for the use in organizations.
Keywords: voluntary employee turnover; machine learning model; decision tree classification; decision support.

Introduction
The cost of employee turnover, and as well the deficit of high performing employees in the market
leads to the fact that for organizations to be successful employee retention becomes critical [1]. An
increasing amount of organizations worldwide organize activities with the goal of increasing employee
retention [2-4]. Measurements of voluntary employee turnover (VET) can work as important indicators
for evaluating the effectiveness of different human resource activities [5; 6].
Latvia shows high turnover rates comparing to other European countries. For example, employees
who have been at least 10 years with a company within the past 5 years are on average 33% of all
employees, but in other European countries this statistic is close to 40-50%. This statistic includes both
voluntary and unvoluntary turnover [7].
Latvian companies are experiencing a shortage of qualified employees, furthermore, it is predicted
that this shortage will increase [8]. Improvement in the financial situations of companies and their ability
to afford qualified employees, the employee shortage will increase the competition for attracting and
retaining top talent for rival companies [9].
HR managers and managers need objective data to make good decisions, or else they have to rely
on intuition, understanding of human behaviour and experience, which has been shown in many cases
to be an inferior approach [10; 11]. This need is further increased due to the current situation of working
remotely and in the context of the Covid19 pandemic [12].
A tool that allows managers to better understand the situation with voluntary turnover within the
organization would provide the information necessary to manage the human resources more
meaningfully and to lower the risks of VET [13; 14].
The aim of this paper is to offer a solution to reduce VET in an organization based on predicting
the VET risks of the organization’s employees.
The main novelty of the paper is the choice of VET risk prediction factors based on the results of
the VET analysis performed in the study. The 9 groups of VET factors identified in the study provide a
scientifically based framework for the practical analysis and management of VET risk prediction results.
The proposed VET prediction solution architecture with the help of a machine learning algorithm allows
to create a tool that can be used in the work process with the possibility to adapt it to the specific data
sources and environment of a particular organization.
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Concept of VET prediction solution
The idea of the proposed VET predicting solution assumes that by numerically describing the
factors characterizing VET, it is possible to find regularities that show the essential characteristics of
employees who left voluntarily and who remained. This would help identify the relevant factors
characterising VET and to build a profile of an employee at risk of VET. This, in turn, would help
identifying individual employees at risk of VET and allow their managers to plan for corrective actions
to ensure the employee’s willingness to continue working with the organisation.
The following data sources would be used to gather factors characterising VET: (1) internal data of
the organization (personal data of the employee, data on work performance, etc.) and (2) data
characterizing the industry and business environment (unemployment rate, wage level in the industry,
etc.). In the future, various personal data (social networks, etc.) for employee surveys and activities in
external systems could serve as additional data sources, if such data are available.
Data used as a basis for factors characterising VET would be divided in (1) static data, which do
not change or change rarely (age, education), and (2) dynamic data, which change often (performance
results, dynamics of sick leaves, etc,). The use of dynamic data would help the solution to signal regular
changes in VET status of an employee.
A machine learning algorithm should be developed and trained on organisation specific data to
predict the risk of VET based on the factors characterising VET, which would help managers and HR
experts make decisions about corrective actions based on dynamically changing data to reduce the risk
of VET.
In practice, the solution would be implemented as a human resource (HR) management system
module with three main user roles and their main functions (see Figure 1): (1) HR expert – review of
predicted VET results, including factor details and factor dynamics; (2) employee manager – review of
predicted results in accordance with the policy set by personnel management specialists, (3)
administrator - management of additional data sources and access rights.
The proposed solution can be divided into three main parts - (1) data sources; (2) machine learning
algorithm predicting VET; (3) VET prediction system. Expected data sources are HRM or other external
systems that contain employee data relevant to the risk of VET. If the external systems are unable to use
the API of the solution proposed a custom data integrator is provided. The algorithm service uses the
machine learning algorithm developed and trained for the analysis, if data predicting VET and calculates
the probability of employee VET.

Fig. 1. Common architecture of VET prediction
The solution for the prediction of VET requires three main components: (1) data for VET predicting,
(2) predicting algorithm, (3) IT system. This paper looks in detail at the aspect of VET data acquisition.
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The development and validation of the prediction algorithm in the prototype system are planned for the
future.
For the selection of predicting data, it is necessary to understand the aspects and operating models
of VET, to identify the factors influencing VET and the data sources describing them. The corresponding
data sources will be retrieved from the information systems of the target organization and used to
develop a predicting algorithm.
Data Acquisition
Modern approaches in human resource management are relying on three voluntary turnover models
– traditional (attitudes X alternatives) models, unfolding model and job embeddedness model.
1. Traditional voluntary turnover models [15] and their derivatives [16] mostly propose two major
factors that predict voluntary turnover – (1) job satisfaction (commitment to the organization) and
(2) perceived alternatives. When job satisfaction decreases, the chance that an employee will leave
the organization increase. This specific aspect has had the most attention in the scientific literature
[17]. The factor of perceived alternatives describes the employee’s subjective feeling about the
chances of getting another job [18].
2. The main assumptions within the unfolding model [18] are that – (1) emotional factors are not the
only ones that can push one to terminate the job relationship, (2) an individual can compare the
existing job with other opportunities, but es well can skip this step, and (3) a compatibility
judgement can be made. The model describes several scenarios that an employee can take to
terminate the job relationship. The unfolding model extends the understanding of the decision
making behind voluntary turnover, including intuitive and less linear decision-making processes
[19].
3. Michell and colleagues developed the job embeddedness concept, which explains why employees
choose to stay with an employer, not why they choose to leave [20]. This construct describes the
forces that make the employee feel that one cannot leave one’s job. The job embeddedness construct
has three subfactors: (1) links – to what degree the employee is connected with other employees or
activities within the organization, (2) fit – to what extent the job and the community is in congruence
with other aspects of the employee’s life, and how easy it would be to break these ties, and (3)
sacrifice – what would the employee loose in the case of leaving the company. Job embeddedness
significantly predicts that employees stay in their current workplaces.
Identified prediction factors of voluntary turnover
Voluntary turnover models identify more than 50 scientifically proven general voluntary turnover
predictors, where they could be further dived into more subfactors [21]. Potentially there are many
factors that predict voluntary turnover, so it is important to understand which of them have the most
impact [22]. Meta-analysis by Rubenstein and colleagues analysed 57 voluntary turnover predictors.
They were categorized into 8 factors: (1) individual differences (e.g., age, sex, personality, education),
(2) job characteristics (e.g., job safety, pay, role clarity), (3) traditional job attitudes (e.g., job
satisfaction, organizational commitment), (4) personal variables (e.g., engagement, coping, stress), (5)
organizational context (e.g., size, support, climate), (6) person-environment variables (e.g., fit, job
embeddedness, life-work balance, (7) job market situation (e.g. available alternatives), (8) withdrawal
cognitions and withdrawal behaviours (e.g., job search, absenteeism, performance, citizenship
behaviour) [22].
Simply measuring different variable impact is not the best method to understand the complex
relationship between these variables, therefore the theory congruent combinations of variables is
important [22]. When focusing just on the predictor factors, it does not explain the process through
which the employee goes through before deciding to quit [23]. Understanding the interaction between
the different predictors, does not only increase the chance of predicting voluntary turnover, but as well
to explain the process [24].
Voluntary turnover models should be evaluated for their ability to explain turnover rates [25].
Sometimes it can be valuable to analyse the available data even if it is not researched before, or even it
seems unrelated to the behaviour of interest. In the end, a psychologically inconsistent model could
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better predict behaviour than a model congruent with the theory [26]. Multivariate research tends to
explain a much larger variance of turnover than separate variables [27; 28].
The use of big data and machine learning is seldom used in psychological research, but the trend is
increasing [26]. Research using machine learning for predicting voluntary turnover shows considerably
high prediction rates (e.g., Auc = 0.88; [13]).
Within this research both approaches are important – to predict and to explain voluntary turnover.
So, it is important to choose both theoretically consistent variables, and the variables that might not have
been previously mentioned or research in the literature, but are in line with the existing theory.
1. Demographic variables. Demographic variables have been researched widely in the context of
voluntary turnover [22]. For the current research, the following demographic variables will be
considered: employees’ gender, age, time in the organization, time in the current position,
education.
2. Job embeddedness. Job embeddedness theory predicts that family conditions, living location, and
professional aspects can significantly impact an employee’s decision to terminate the work
relationship [20]. For the purposes of the current research, the following variables will be
considered: the count and age of employee’s children, count of attended training.
3. Job characteristics. Job characteristics have shown their importance in predicting voluntary turnover
[22]. For the purposes of the current research, the following variables will be considered: position
level in the organization, the count of employees under direct supervision, business trip count in the
specified period.
4. Organizational context. Organizational culture, the behaviour of other employees and the
employee’s place in the organization are important factors, which impact the employee’s behaviour
[29]. In this research, the following factors will be considered: potential count of steps for
development, employee turnover% in the team, turnover% difference between the team and the
organization, changes in time.
5. Job attitudes, fairness. Job attitudes are one of the most important voluntary turnover predictors
[17]. In this research, this factor will be measured indirectly, through data that are related to job
satisfaction, fairness, and organizational commitment [30]: growth opportunities – frequency of
position change, last position growth, the time spent in the current position in the specific time
period, employees overall income and salary, salary changes and its amount, employees salary
against – teams, departments, companies average salary, employees salary change frequency
against – salary changes average in the team, department, and company, employees salary change%
against – changes in% in the team, department, the company, employees salary against others who
have the same position in the company.
6. Person - Organization fit. Employee’s fit in the company significantly predicts the decisions for
voluntary turnover [22; 31]. To assess employees fit with the organization and in the specific team,
in the current research such factors will be considered representing the person-organization fit: age,
gender, and time in the organization of the direct supervisor against the employee; colleague age,
gender, time in the team, department, organization (against the employee).
7. Alternatives. An employee who feels a lot of alternatives for different job opportunities and has the
perception that finding a new place of employment is easy will be more likely to choose the option
of voluntary turnover [22; 32]. Although for the current research we do not have data, we argue that
it would be important if data would become available to include such data sources into the model.
8. Shock events. The unfolding theory [33] predicts that specific shock events at work or home can
increase the chance of the employee to consider quitting one’s job. A specific interpretation of the
event depends on the individual, but certain events are evaluated similarly by most individuals. For
the current research, the following events will be considered: a salary deduction for the employee,
direct supervisor leaving the organization, somebody from the team leaving the organization, the
birth of a child, returning from parental leave.
9. Withdrawal behaviour. The withdrawal from the organization usually occurs within a longer period
and often progresses until results in the voluntary termination of the job relationship. Behaviours
that are characterized as withdrawal behaviours are: absenteeism, being late, and increasing the
frequency and duration of sickness leaves [21; 34]. For the current research the following variables
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will be considered: being late for work; sickness leaves – frequency, average length, changes in
time.
Data analysis
The research data were retrieved in an ICT organization with 1400 employees. Data were retrieved
from 46 data clusters. Initial data were gathered, combined, and analysed taking into consideration
employee working status. Three categories of employees are defined – (1) employees voluntarily left,
(2) employees left (without specifying the conditions, including those being fired) and (3) employees
still working (see Table 1). Machine learning provides a range of techniques to address the task of
distinguishing employees who are more likely to voluntarily leave the organization versus those
employees who are loyal. Due to the data nature and properties of different machine learning approaches
[35], clustering and classification are chosen as appropriate techniques to consider. For the data
preparation and pre-processing step, initial separate data sets were merged into a joint data set.
Categorical values are transformed into numerical ones. Data were of high quality and contained no
missing values; therefore, no data cleaning was necessary.
Table 1
Summary of research data
Category
Employees voluntarily left
Employees left (without specifying the conditions)
Employees still working

Number of employees
1172
2129
1408

Clustering
To prepare employee data for clustering, additional processing was done, including data
normalization and Principal Component Analysis (PCA) to reduce the number of features.
Employee data were clustered using the K-Means algorithm [36] implemented in Scikit-learn [37] and
applying various settings. However, neither analysis of each category separately, nor all categories
together lead to satisfactory clustering results. Silhouette analysis, which can be used to evaluate the
quality of the resulting clusters, gives a weak result of silhouette coefficient between 0.2 and 0.4.
Classification
A classification task was set up to identify the employees prone to voluntary employee turnover.
Pre-processing for classification included feature correlation analysis to reduce the number of features.
CART algorithm [38] implemented in Scikit-learn was run over two data settings, 2 and 3 classes
respectively. The 2-class layout included employees voluntarily left vs. employees still working whereas
the 3-class layout separated all 3 categories as separate classes. Both layouts demonstrated considerable
accuracy, however, the highest results were achieved for 2-class stetting, reaching average precision of
89% (87% for predicting employees voluntarily left, 90% for employees still working). These initial
results clearly show the capabilities of classification to address this problem and motivates further steps
to experiment with various data and algorithm settings. The choice of the human-readable classifier is
essential in this problem domain as the decision tree allows to examine most influential features [39].
The decision tree reveals that education level, rotation in the enterprise, amount of business trips in more
specific combinations are among the critical features when distinguishing between classifications.
Further research directions
Further research includes several steps. First, discussion with stakeholders approving the detected
features and particularizing employee subgroups to analyse. Second, development and validation of
rigid classification models for detecting employees prone to voluntary employee turnover. Third, design
of workflow, which ensures machine learning-based IT solution for monitoring static and dynamic
human-factors in the organizations to mitigate the risks of voluntary employee turnover.
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Conclusions
1. Based on the results of the VET analysis performed in the study, 46 VET risk prediction factors
were selected for the further research. The 9 groups of VET factors identified in the study provide
a scientifically based framework for the practical analysis and management of VET risk forecasting
results.
2. The paper offers a machine learning based VET prediction solution architecture for the development
of a practical decision-making support tool for managers. Such an architecture would allow the
developed decision-making tool to be adapted to the specific data sources and environment of the
particular organization.
3. To determine whether the chosen factors have influence on the voluntary employee turnover, two
machine learning techniques were run on the data sets – K-means clustering and CART decision
tree algorithm. While K-means clustering returned poor results, the decision tree achieved average
precision of 89%. It was found that employees education level, rotation in the enterprise, amount
of business trips in more specific combinations are among the critical features when distinguishing
between VET classifications.
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